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GrowWheaf in Western Canada 
One Crop Often Pays for the Land 

xrnji 
Western Csiuda offers the greatest advantages to home seeker*. 
Large profits are assured. You can,buy on easy payment tan 

[Fertile Land at $15 to $ 3 0 per Acre— 
[land, similar to that which through many yean has averaged from 2 0 to 4 8 

at to the acre. Hundreds of cases are on record where to Western 
> crop has paid the coat of land and production. TheGovern-

[ bushels of wheat to the acre. 
I Canada a single crop baa paid ,, _. „ 
I menu of the Dominion and Provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta want 
| the farmer to prosper, and extend every possible 

Grain Growing and Stock Raising. 
ThoughWestemCanad«offef*landatsuchlowfigures.theliitt^B * 

pricea of grain, cattle* sheep and boga will remain. 
I Loans for the purchase of stock may be had at low Interest; 
I there are good shipping facilities; best of markets; free schools; 
I churches; splendid climate; low taxation (none on improvements). 

Porpsrtlenlsis at ailoertiasef leads far sals, maps, illulisi.il mwstws. 
[ isoueedrailway ratas, etc., apply to Soot, of Immigration. Ottawa, Cm* or 

R. A. GARRETT. 311 Jicfaei St, ST. PAUL, MM, 
Canadian Government Agent 

to 

rami Limd> 

Low ['rices' 

Advice. 
Multimillionaire — "Begin saving 

when young, my lad. It will keep you 
from being charitable until you are 
rich enough to realize the worthless-
ness of money." . 

AS YOUNG AS 
I YOUR KIDNEYS 

The secret of youth is ELIMINA
TION OF POISONS from your body. 
This done, you can live to be a hundred 
and enjoy the good things of life with 
as much "pep" as you did when in the 
springtime of youth. Keep your body 
in good condition, that's the secret. 

Watch the kidneys. They filter and 
purify the blood, all of which blood 
passes through them once every three 
minutes. Keep them clean and In 
proper working condition and you have 
nothing to fear. Drive the poisonous 
wastes and deadly uric add accumula
tions from your system. Take «30LD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules and yon 
will always be in good condition. Ton 
will feel strong and vigorous, with 
steady nerves and elastic muscles. 
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules 
are imported direct from the labora
tories at Haarlem. Holland. -

They are a reliable remedy which 
has been used by the sturdy Dutch for 
over 200 years, and has helped them 
to develop into one of the- strongest 
and healthiest races of the world. Get 
them from your druggist Do not take 
a substitute. In sealed packages—t 
three stoea.—Adr. 

DEMAND THAT IS SUPREME 

World Must Have Food, for Famine 
and Disorder Have Always 

Been Synonymous. 

About 1750 Benjamin Franklin ob-
terved in Poor Richard's Almanac that 
wherever there was famine there was 
disorder, and wherever there was dis
order famine followed In its train. 
This has been the keynote of the 
present world situation, Graham Lusk 
writes in the American Museum Jour
nal. Lack of hygiene and sanitation 
does not cause disorder. Soldiers have 
lived lncrusted In the mud of Flanders, 
but have maintained their morale 
when well nourished. The Russian is 
firmly convinced that the louse is nec
essary for health because this vermin 
leaves"hls body only in the event of his 
death. If cleanliness were as much 
desired by the people.as food, then the 
streets of our cities would be kept In 
perfect order, and no dirt would be 
allowed to accumulate upon them. In
deed, Tolstoy teaches that the desire 
for cleanliness Is a cultivated extrava
gance and not an instinctive impulse. 
The call for food is, however, insistent 
and instinctive and must be satisfied 
or social discomfort arises. 

Never Waa Lucky. 
After the ceremony t h e couple were 

receiving congratulations when I 
heard the pessimistic bridegroom re
mark to an enthusiastic friend, "Well. 
I dunno, Jim; I never did have much 
Ifick."—Chicago Tribune. 

He sins as much who holds, the bag 
as he who puts into it.—French 
Proverb. 

To keep clean and healthy take Doctor 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate 
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv. 

A Popular Estimate. 
An exchange downstate remarks 

that whenever it is announced that a 
newly elected official has entered upon 
his duties it really means that he has 
begun to draw his salary. Such is the 
estimate of public office.—Youngstown 
Vindicator. 

"Cold In the Head" 
Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Pan 
sons who are subject to frequent "colds 
In the head" will find that the use of 
HALL'S CATARRH .MEDICINE will 
build up the System, cleanse the Blood 
and render them less liable to colds. 
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may 
lead to Chronic Catarrh. . r 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-
en Internally and acta through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System. 

All Druggists 75c. Testimonials free- , 
$100.00 for any case of catarrh that 

R A U / 8 CATARRH MEDICINE Will not 

• F. X Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

GOOD IDEA TO AVOID SLANG 

Idioms, Soldiers Find, Have Not Al
ways the Same Meaning and | 

May Lead to Trouble. 

"You're a fine lot of grafters," said 
the captain of a company of Austral
ians to his men. 

Did they get sore? No, they just 
beamed. 

A Yank was listening. He had liked 
the speech. 

"Great stuff your captain handed 
out," he said to an Aussie. "I shouldn't 
have liked to be called a grafter by 
my captain, but I suppose he was only 
kidding. Some spieler, anyway." 

"Some what?" bellowed the Aussie. 
"Some spieler," repeated the Yank 

in wonderment. 
They had just cleared the ring and 

picked seconds when somebody butted 
in and spoiled a good fight by explain
ing. 

A grafter, In the parlance of Aus
tralasian troops—that is, Australians 
or New Zealanders—is a worker, a 
hustler. A spieler is n crook, a jail
bird.-And now that Australians, New 
Zealanders and Americans are likely to 
see a good deal of each other as time 
goes on, it's well to know their defini
tions. 

Indians Publish Newspaper. 
Alaska Indians of Hydaburg, a na

tive village near Juneau, Alaska, are 
issuing a paper, the New Native. In 
its first Issue the paper says: "The 
NeW Native's name was chosen for the 
reason that the natives of Hydaburg 
are no longer the natives of twenty 
years ago. They have forsaken their 
belief in totemism and other anti
quated customs and have embraced the 
fruits of civilization." 

SENATE INDORSES 
I E DISEASE FIGHT 

PASSES APPROPRIATION AFTER 
FINANCE COMMITTEE GIVES 

UNANIMOUS APPROVAL. 

BURNQUIST SENDS MESSAGE 

Urges Amendment to Primary Elec
tions Bill to Have Party Conven

tions Before Primaries—House 
Passes Deposit Guaranty. 

i St. Paul.—The senate has adopted 
an amendment to the state department 
appropriation bill giving the venereal 
disease division of the state board of 
health an appropriation of $38,000 for 
the next two years, and then passed 
the measure. Recently the senate 
finance committee cut out the appro
priation for this division, but after re
consideration last night, voted unani
mously to recommend the entire ap
propriation asked for. 

The bill was then passed with no 
opposition, and it is expected the mea
sure will be accepted by the house 
with no change in this particular al
lotment. To the amount given the 
division by the- state will be added 
122,000 from the federal government. 

200 Bills Pending in Senate. 
x With more than 200 bills on the 
senate calendar and general orders 
awaiting action and with only a short 
time left for the present session, sev
eral senate leaders have suggested a 
conference of the entire-body to select 
for immediate passage a number of 
the bills of most general interest. 

Many of the bills, which have passed 
the house and" now are in the senate, 
are likely to be amended and must 
again go to the house. Apparently, 
members of the senate say, there is 
going to be a mad rush during the 
closing days of the session and many 
bills of statewide importance left to 
die on the calendar. 

Governor Sends Mjasage. 
Governor J. A. A. Burnquist sent a 

special message to the senate urging 
an amendment to the Warner-Hompe 
primary election bill to have party 
conventions before the primaries in
stead of after. The governor urges 
that the house bill, which is now be
fore the senate,'be amended so that 

appointed a subcommittee of five yes
terday afternoon to consider all the 
schemes offered for soldiers' relief and 
submit a report with recommendations 
to the committee. 

To Eradicate Germs. 
Vermin and disease germs will have 

hard sledding in hotels, tenements 
and private residences if the Levin 
bill, passed by the House, gets by the 
Senate and tue governor. It provides 
for removal of all old wallpaper, dis
infection of walls, repapering and re
pairing. 

Memorial Exercises. • 
The Senate at a memorial reunion 

paid tribute to members who died in 
the past year. Carleton F. Wallace, 
Minneapolis; R. C. Dunn, Princeton; 
Harry F. Wels, I <e Sueur, and John B. 
Rystrom, North Branch, were tne de
ceased members honored. 

Resolutions of sympathy and con
dolence, were adopted, ordered en
grossed and sent to the bereaved fam
ilies. 

Brief addresses were delivered by 
Senators Richard Hammer. Oharles N. 
Drr, John D. Sullivan, Arch Coleman 
James A. Carley, Olaf Gjerst, A. N. 
Denegre, A. O. Sageng, J. M, Benson, 
George H. Sullivan and others. 

House Passes Rodenberg Bill. 
By a vote of 82 to 45 the Minnesota 

house of representatives has passed 
the1 Rodenberg bill prohibiting compul
sory medical or dental examinations 
either of adults or school children 
without the consent of the persons af
fected or of their parents or guardians. 

The measure was amended in sev
eral particulars, all of the amendments 
which were adopted being accepted by 
the authors of the bill. The amend
ments are said simply to clear up de
tails. 

State-wide agitation to prevent com
pulsory health clinics in public, paro
chial and private schools was respon
sible for the bill. 

The measure expressly provides that' 
the prohibitory features do not apply 
in cases where health authorities have 
reason to believe there are contagious, 
infectious or venereal diseases. It 
does not apply in those cases where 
the insane are involved. 

The galleries were packed with spec
tators and many visitors were permit
ted on the floor of the chamber. 

The senate committee on public 
health and welfare has recommended 
the bill for passage in the upper body. 

"U" Appropriation Approved. 
The house passed the bill appropri

ating $5,600,000 to cover the expense 
of the 10-year building program at the 
university by a vote of 91 to 9, and 
then passed on to the $12,119,270 ap
propriation for state school aid and 
other educational purposes, which was 
agreed to by an unanimous vote. 

The bill grants special aid amount-the party conventions take place be
fore the primaries to indorse candi-1 ing to $175,000 for schools in the fire 
dates for state offices. . I stricken district of northeastern Min-

The Warner-Hompe bill, as it now nesota. This was the appropriation 
stands, provides for the election of del- for which Cloquet high school girls 
egates at the primaries to the state 
conventions, at which the state candi
dates for state offices would be nomi
nated. Governor Burnquist In his 
message points out that under the old 
convention system it is Impossible to 
get away from minority nominations. 
He also urges that provisions be made 
for the adoption of a platform at the 
conventions before the primaries. 

He declared in his .message that he 
has taken a firm stand against a re
turn to the old -convention system. 

Deposit Guaranty Revived. 
The A. C. Welch bill requiring state 

banks to form an association and to 
establish a fund to guarantee the safe
ty of deposits, was passed in the house 
by a vote of 78 to 30, after it had been 
once defeated and brought up for re
consideration. The bill provides for 
an assessment of % of 1 per cent on 
the average daily deposits for the 
year ending Jan. 1, 1920, and a similar 
monthly assessment beginning Feb. 1, 
1920. The money thus raised will be 
used to reimburse depositors in banks 
that fail. The measure permits na
tional banks to join the organisation. 

Six Compensation Bills Pasaed. 
The house in one session passed six 

workmen's compensation, bills increas
ing the minimum compensation pay
ments and raising the percentage of 
wages to be paid injured workmen; 
requiring employers to pay costs and 
attorney's fees in event of judgment 
against them la suits brought under 
the compensation act; and providing 
for the payment to the state of $100 
by employers when employees entitled 
to compensation die without heir. 

Miner Bill Passed. 

The house passed the Miner bill, 
authorising school boards to investi
gate cases where children are with
drawn from schools to assist in sup
port of families and to appropriate not 
to exceed $4 per week per child, nor 
more than $8 per week per family, to 
their support, so that the children 
may attend school. 

Workmen's Insurance. 
The Senate is once more in the 

throes of a fight on state workmen's 
compensation Insurance. 

After some parliamentary sparring 
the Senate decided to take up at a 
future date the question of reconsid
ering the vote whereby the state in
surance bill was lost 

To Consider Soldiers' Aid. 
Chairman Theodore Chriatianaon of 

h e House committee on appropriation 

argued eloquently. Chairman Chris-
tianson of the appropriations commit
tee, the business of which is to keep 
the appropriations to the lowest possi
ble amount consistent with an efficient 
state administration and which gen
erally opposes all special appropriation 
bills on principle, pleaded for the pas
sage of this special school aid, declar
ing that unless It was given, many of 
the districts in the fire region would 
have no schools next year. 

Budget Bill Approved. 
Having passed the big appropria

tions, the house also passed the Nolan-
Christianson budget bill, amended to 
require a report of expenditures the 
past two years as well as estimates 
for the future, to be delivered to the 
legislature at the opening of each ses
sion. The bill, modeled on the Wis
consin system, provides for a budget 
commission of seven, with the gover
nor as chairman, the state auditor, 
chairman of the tax commission, presi
dent pro tern of the senate, speaker 
of the house, chairmen of the senate 
and the house appropriations to coir.-
pile the budget for all departments and 
institutions. 

Telephone Tax Bill Approved. 
Representative B. F. Serline's bill, 

increasing the gross earnings tax on 
telephone companies by a graduated 
scale had a narrow escape from death, 
but by persistent calling of the roll, 
and by changing of votes from no to 
aye on the part of a dozen or more 
members, the bill was passed in the 
house by a vote of 75 to 41. The bid 
had fewer than the 66 votes required 
when the first roll call was taken, but 
there were many who had not voted, 
and the clerk persisted In calling the 
absentees, and in the meantime on* 
after another of members who had 
voted against the measure changed 
his vote to "aye," and the bill went 
through. The announcement of the 
final vote was greeted with a burst of 
applause. 

Boxing Bill Recommended. 
The house committee on general 

legislation has recommended the pas
sage of the Borrow* bill, to permit 
boxing matches In the smaller cities 
of the state. 

As amended, the bill Is limited to 
cities of 100,000 inhabitants or more. 
It will permit sparring bouts to be 
held in the chief cities on the Iron 
range, where there has been a demand 
for the sport, and in the "village" of 
Hibbing, which is larger than moat of 
the cities. 
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House Passes Three Bills. 

SL Paul.—The Senate bill authoris
ing the State Historical society to act 
as custodians of state archives and to 
provide for the collection of public rec
ords, waa passed by the House, as was 
the Prince bill, authorising cities. 
South SL Paul in particular, to detach 
unp!atted agricultural lands from the 
city school district and attach them to 
wHW»**t districts, and a bin by Sena
tor Rake of Bemidji. allowing cities 
of the fourth class to issue bonds tor 
waterworks. 

Wide Sleigh Bill Pasaed. 

St. Paul.—The House settled th_s 
standard width sleigh question, whi<*» 
has been agitating the Legislature fcr 
two sessions, by passing the Hegncs 
Senate bill with a slight amendment 
to which. It is expected, the Senate 
wiil readily agree. If the Governor 
signs the bill. It will be unlawful to 
use the present narrow width sleighs 
after January 1, 1921. The bill, as 
amended by the House, provides that 
after that date sleighs shall be not 
less than 48 inches wWe. 

The 
Greatest Name 
in Goody-Land 

Girl Worship. 
"The worship of girlish beauty In 

this country Is unprecedented," snld 
David Belaaeo. "Look at the maga
zines—n pretty girl on every cover. 
Look at the ads—nothing but pretty 
girls. Go to the theater—It's a girl 
show. 

"Yes, the pretty girl is worshiped, 
but she remains unspoiled. I heard 
the other day about nn elderly mil
lionaire banker who proposed to a 
pretty girl In the surf at Palm Beach. 

" 'Think,' said the old rascal—'think 
of tho automobiles and pearls and 
saddle horses a rich husband could 
give you.' 

"The girl looked at him critically. 
" 'Oh, a rich father could do just as 

well,' she said. 'Marry mamma.'" 

Drawing the Lin*. 
"So you ure a burglar!" said the 

prison visitor. 
"Yes'm. I like other people's prop

erty, but I haven't the heart to be an 
anurchist an' get it by rough work." 

Don't Forget Cutleura Talcum 
When adding to your toilet requisites^ 
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby 
and dusting powder and perfume, ren
dering other perfumes superfluous. 
You may rely on It because one of the 
Cutleura Trio (Soup, Ointment andi 
Talcum). 25c ench everywhere.—Adv. 

Not Always. 
"Talk Is cheap." 
"It Is evident you have never Bad 

a long-distance telephone." 

Starving in the 
MidsLof Plenty 

Acid-Stomach Steals Strength and 
Good Feelings From Millions 

One of the worst features of acid-
stomach Is that very often It literally 
starves Its victims In the midst of 
plenty. And the strange thing about 
It Is that the people with odd-stomachs 
seldom know what their trouble 
really is. 

acid-stomach Is the real cause of the 
trouble. 

Naturally, the sensible thing to do 
Is to strike right at the very cause of 
this trouble and clean the excess acid 
out of the stomach. There Is a quick, 
easy way to do thls> A wonderful new 

No matter how good or wholesome remedy quickly removes the excess 
tho food mcy be, or how much they acid without the sliKhtest discomfort, 
e a t . , they do not gain In strength, it Is EATONIC. Made In the form 
TMs Is clearly explained by the fact ©f tablets—they are good to ent—Just 
that an acld-stomnch cannot properly nice a bit of candy. They literally 
digest food. Instead of healthy, nor
mal digestion, the excess acid causes 
the food to sour and ferment Then 
when this mass of sour, fermented 
food, charged with excess add, passes 
Into the Intestines, It becomes the 
breeding place for all kinds of germs 
and toxic poisons, which In turn are 
alaorhed into the blood and In this 
way distributed throughout the entire 
body. And thst is exactly why It Is 
that so man* thousands of people ent 
and ent and keep on eating and yet 
are literally starving in the midst of 
plenty. Their acid-stomachs make It 
absolutely Impossible for them to get 
the full measure of nourishment out 
of their food. And It doesn't take 
long for this poor noniishnient to show 
Its III effects In s weakened, emaci
ated body. 

You may any: "lly stomach doesn't 
hurt me." Tint may be t r w because 
ninny victims of ncid-stomach d > not 
actually suffer stomach pains. Then 
again, there are million* who do suffer 
all kinds of tidies and p»ins—head
aches, rheumatic twinges, jrout. I;im-
ba;:o. pains around the heart nml In 
the chest—-who never dream that un 

absorb the Injurious excess acid and 
carry It away through the Intestines. 
They also drive the bloat out of the 
body—In fact you can fairly feel It 
work. Moke a test of EATONIC In 
your own cose today. Get a big box 
of EATONIC from your druggist. See 
for yourself how surrly it brings quick 
relief In those painful attacks of In
digestion, bitter heartburn, belching, 
disgusting food repeating, that awfnr 
Moated, lumpy feeling after eating and 
other stomach miseries. Banish all 
your stomach troubles so completely 
that yon forget jou have a stomach-
Then you can eiil nh.it you like nn* 
digest your food in comfort without 
fear of distressing after effects. 

If EAT<INK* d;Hs tint relieve you. 
it will not cost you one penny.. Tou
can return it to your druggist and get 
your money keek. Fn if you have the-
si'rhtest question about your healt> 
—If yon feel yon are not genius al? 
ilie strength out of your food—if yon. 
are not feeling lin-top. rer.dy for yon* 
work, full of vim and vigor-—do give 
KATOXIC a fair trial this very daj 
and see how much better you will feel 

EATON I q 
t FOB TODR ACID-STOMACH ) $ 


